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I can’t quite believe it is nearly the Summer Break! What a whirlwind of a year.
When I get to this end of a school year, I usually take time to reflect on what’s
changed and what’s next…well…!

In September, we entered the first year of statutory ECT provision via the
framework. It was pretty new to all of us, and we all had a lot of learning to do,
time to create and relationships to build. Here we are in July, and I think that we
have all contributed and created a lovely learning community across our areas
of Norfolk and Suffolk.

I have been amazed and inspired by the resilience, commitment and
contributions exhibited by participants on our programme – and this really came
to the fore in recent face to face ECT and mentor conferences. Oh, how we have
missed that human touch! It was so much fun watching mentors practice their
instructional coaching skills and seeing ECTs share their reflections on this year.
We engaged in some interesting and articulate educational discussions in both
conferences, and the feedback we received was really positive!

Still on the ‘human touch’ note, thank you to all the schools that have welcomed
my visit in the last couple of months. From Kings Lynn to Lowestoft and
everywhere in between, it has been fantastic visiting schools and discussing the
programme so far, key information ahead of next year and gathering ideas for
making it even better still.

This newsletter is an important read – containing dates for your diary and key
information about registering ECTs for next year as well as links to surveys that
we would be most grateful for you to complete.

Finally, to everyone who has contributed to our ECT programme this year, a huge
thank you from our team here at Inspiration TSH. Have a fantastic summer break
and we look forward to seeing you again in September.

Paul
ECT Lead Facilitator
paulusher@inspirationtrust.org
Follow me on Twitter: @paulusher_edu

What a Year!



Events for Mentors (2021 cohort)

Mentor Conference 2
There was a choice of face to face or online
delivery for this conference. Most mentors
have already given a preference and have
been invited via My Ambition and a calendar
invite. 

We hosted a successful face to face
conference on Monday 4th July. Thanks to all
those who attended and contributed so well
to the day. The alternative to this is as follows:

Weds 13th AND Mon 18th July 
(1:30pm start, 4:30pm close both days)
Online via Zoom – login details shared

 

Events for Mentors (2022 cohort)

Mentor Induction Conference 1
This conference is suitable for new mentors
who are supporting ECTs starting in
September 2022. Early birds can join the July
conference, and as you can see it will be
repeated in September.

Thurs 14th July 
(8:45am arrival, 9am start, 4:30pm close) 
OR
Tues 20th Sept 
(8:45am arrival, 9am start, 4:30pm close) 

@ Inspiration TSH, Hall Road, Norwich,
Norfolk, NR1 2R

Dates for your diary!

Events for ECTs (2021 cohort)

ECT conference 3
This conference is available to ECTs who
joined us either in September 2021 or
January 2022 or have switched to us in their
second year from another provider. 
There will be two dates available to attend:

Thurs 13th Oct 
(8:45am arrival, 9am start, 4:30pm close) 
OR
Weds 19th Oct 
(8:45am arrival, 9am start, 4:30pm close) 

@Inspiration TSH, Hall Road, Norwich, Norfolk,
NR1 2RN

Events for ECTs (2022 cohort)

ECT conference 1
This conference is available to those who
are joining us as first year ECTs in
September 2022.
There will be two dates available to attend:

Thurs 22nd Sept 
(8:45am arrival, 9am start, 4:30pm close) 
OR
Weds 28th Sept 
(8:45am arrival, 9am start, 4:30pm close) 

@Inspiration TSH, Hall Road, Norwich,
Norfolk, NR1 2RN

https://www.instagram.com/inspirationtsh/
https://www.facebook.com/InspirationTSH
https://www.linkedin.com/company/inspiration-teaching-school-hub
https://twitter.com/InspirationTSH


End of Year Surveys
 

Throughout the year, your feedback has been vital in helping us reflect, develop and make
improvements to our offer on our programme. Our aim is to create a local community of
participants where we are all supporting each other to improve.

As shown below, when you give us feedback, we do act on it, and we will continue to do so.
We also share feedback to Ambition Institute on their materials, resources and Steplab. 
We would be grateful if you could spend 5 minutes feeding back to the survey relevant to
your role by clicking on the link below.

 
ECT survey

Mentor Survey
Induction Coordinator survey

Ambition Institute also have a separate survey to analyse the quality of our communication
with you all.   Click here to complete their survey.

Link up to our live calendar!
We have created a live calendar of events for 2022/23, so you can easily see key

upcoming dates. Along the bottom are tabs where you can break it down to participant
type and cohort. It may be worth considering adding dates to your school calendar,
considering cover implications and thinking about which clinics are best to attend.

 
Calendar Link

Induction Coordinator Events
Responding to feedback, there are now two Induction Coordinator events planned. 

Induction Coordinator Launch
This online event is available to Induction Coordinators new to role or new to the ECF.
Tuesday 13th Sept (2pm start, 5pm close) 
Online via Zoom – login details to be shared by invite

Induction Coordinator Refresher
This online event is available to existing Induction Coordinators and contains important
updates and refresher information about the ECF.
Wednesday 14th Sept (4pm start, 5:15pm close)
Online via Zoom – login details to be shared by invite

https://forms.gle/vx7fithw17iasoas8
https://forms.gle/W4vMXnxJNJ8wGX54A
https://forms.gle/KxSJKXasx926G4Ph8
https://www.my.ambition.org.uk/ArdiraSurvey/SurveyResponse.app?recordId=a7I4L000001YcyK&logicalId=7fa2ba51-6d7b-6c00-2a0d-bc69bb577390
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FHLM_hF_VEMTTqNoyu4gxaicoJLO-gbKp1jsfF8ktBE/edit?usp=sharing


Registering new ECTs 
 

Our FIP (Full Induction Programme) is funded by the DfE. Therefore, you will need to access
the DfE’s manage training for early career teachers portal to register new ECTs. There is a
step by step guide available on their website here.

This is where Induction Coordinators can register ECTs and mentors. Once the DfE has
validated your mentor and ECT information, Ambition Institute will contact your new
participants to set them up with My Ambition accounts.

In addition to this, please complete our short registration form to confirm your intention to
work with us as your ECF provider next year.

Your ECTs will also need to be registered with an Appropriate Body (AB) so please let us
know once your ECTs have been signed up and which provider you will be using.

On page 7, you will see a helpful flow chart of actions to take to register new ECTs.

 Key Updates!

Steplab Updates from Ambition
 

Evidencing Progress
It is now possible for participants to export all their activity data into various PDF files from
Steplab.  From the 'Explore portfolio' section of 'Profile', participants can now access this
which will provide a zip folder sent via email to the address connected to their account
consisting of modules completed, action step history and observations. 

 We believe this feature will be particularly useful for participants who wish to evidence
their learning for various reasons e.g., transferring to another school.  

Library – overview of content
On Steplab you will now see a ‘library’ button in the left-hand navigation bar. Whilst you can
still access the library from the Learn tab, this change means that: when exploring steps via
the step library, there is now a consolidated view of all the associated content that the user
would be interested in seeing on one screen

 
 

https://manage-training-for-early-career-teachers.education.gov.uk/
https://manage-training-for-early-career-teachers.education.gov.uk/how-to-set-up-your-programme
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdalqh_3qbKhUSwm0_OubE6aUYkKAuOJtk2P-W5Fl9dDBYteg/viewform


The role of the Appropriate Body
The value of formal assessment
The timeframe for changing AB provision to Teaching School Hubs

Appropriate Body Reforms

We learnt last month that the DfE are proposing changes to the way the Appropriate Body
sector works. The changes are currently at a consultation stage and the DfE are
encouraging stakeholders to respond to the consultation document by completing a
survey.  This is a good way to ensure the voices of all those involved in statutory induction
are heard.  

In brief, the consultation is focused on three key areas:

Consultation Document

Survey

Return to Steplab modules in a flexible way

Tips for next year!

1.
There are no 'new' modules released when you enter your second year. However, all
modules and learning are still available to access. It may be a good idea to return to some
of the behaviour / routine strands with new classes and year groups.

    2. Make the most of the extra 5%
One benefit of the new ECF is that second year teachers should teach an 85% timetable,
and not 90% as it used to be under the old NQT rules. Use it for your own development -
mentor meetings, observations, professional discussions and study!

      3.  Network with others on our programme
We are starting to build a real community opn our programme. Make the most of face to
face conferences and online clinics by getting one another's contact details and sharing
experiences.

 Key Updates continued...!

https://consult.education.gov.uk/induction-regulations-and-appropriate-bodies-policy/appropriate-body-reform-and-induction-assessment/supporting_documents/AB_reform_consultation.pdf
https://consult.education.gov.uk/induction-regulations-and-appropriate-bodies-policy/appropriate-body-reform-and-induction-assessment/consultation/intro/




You Said, We Did…
Thank you for all your feedback shared with us this year – via surveys, school
visits and anecdotal contributions. Here are some of your suggestions this
year and what we did to respond.



The conference was a really well
structured day, which felt both personal

and interactive. 

Today allowed me to reflect on areas
where I can improve my mentoring to

support my ECT's progress.

100% 
of participants across

both conferences said the
training would help

increase good practice in
their schools. 

Face to Face Conferences
We are delighted that we have been able to safely host face to face conferences
recently at our Teaching School Hub base in Norwich.  It has been fantastic to meet so
many ECTs and mentors. We wanted to share some photos and feedback from the
conferences. Thanks to everyone who attended!
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